
trapped in front somewhat, to the right and
left, but seldom to the back.

As for crabgrass, this has sent many
green keepers to bed at night with a head-
ache. It has been one of my biggest prob-
lems and still is. Back in the old days the
best method of getting rid of this weed has
been by cutting it out. Then you have bad
greens from one to two months. The real
cause of so much crabgrass has been soil
used for topdressing which was saturated
with crabgrass seed. What is the use of
picking your greens and then come back
and put the same weed back on your
greens with bad topdressing?

It would be better to use clean sand. That
is what I have been doing for the past year
and a half. My greens have been better
and I have reduced weeds to a small degree.
So, be careful what you use for topdress-
ing. I am now using Soilicide crabgrass
killer. This has been recommended to me
highly. This is used one pint to 50 gals. of
water in cool weather and one pint to 75
gals. of water during warm weather; re-
peated at 5 day intervals during cool
weather; 7 to 10 days during warm wea-
ther. I am living in hopes that this will
take care of crabgrass.

Some greenkeepers think that a good
thick vigorous growth of grass on greens
will eliminate crabgrass. I will agree as
far as tees and fairways are concerned but
on greens when you get too much bermuda
grass it is hard to give a good putting
surface where the ball will not jump. I like
my greens a little on the thin side and then
you eliminate a lot of runners and stems.
When a bermuda green is too thick and
hea vy there is too much of a cushion and
that calls for a lot of topdressing.

R. H. Tractor
Wheel SPUDS
Quickest to put on or take
off. Increase tractor eftl-
ctencr and culttrate turf
. . . !~at'. why more than
halt the U.S. and Canadian
club use them. Durable
and low vr1ced.
Sample spud and circular
on recue t; advise make
of tractor and purJlo~e for
whlr-h Intended

Immediate shipment,
If YOllr Ford or ('Quill
ment dealer cannot supply.
write direct to

R. S. HORNER
Geneva, Ohio

MFR. OF SPUDS, FORD-
SON WHEELS, ETC.
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And Plaques Available For

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

B. J. KESL INC.
220 W. MADISON ST.

Central 4652
CHICAGO 6, ILL.

eept. G

around pro
shop and for clubhouse

repairs.
There's only one
genuine Handee.

Smooth, steady power
at your fingertips to
grind, drill, polish,
rout, engrave, cut,
carve, sand, saw, etc •

The efficient Handee works on metal, alloy, plas-
tic, wood, horn, bone, glass, etc. 25,000 r.p.m,
AC or DC. Easy to handle. Weighs only 12 ozs.
GET THE HANDEE KIT. A handsome, all-steel case
.•••.ith Handee Tool and a complete assortment of 40
accessories. Complete, $27.50. H.ndee only, with 7
accessories, $20.50. Get it at stores everywhere. If
they can't supply you we'll send it postpaid. Satisfac-
tion Guaranteedl Free - Hew 52-page Manual.
CHICAGO WHEEL & MFG. CO.
1101 W. Monroe St., Dept. G, Chicago 7, III.
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LIQUID LUSTRE
GOLF BALL WASH

Lively suds clean quickly and easily.
Contains no harmful chemicals. Will
never develop any offensive odor. No
muss, no waste. Convenient and eco-
nomical. Glistening clean balls are easy
to follow in play.

Price $4.50 per gal.
5 gal. cans $21.50.

(Please mention your dealer's name when
• crderinq]

D.B.A. PRODUCTS CO.
Dept. GD3 Deerfield, III.

Step on pedal. A refreshing
drink of cool water comes up
fresh from the water main.
MURDOCK Outdoor Drinking

Fountains and Hydrants

NEWS from the
MANUFACTURERS

Jimmy Thomson Inspects Spalding
J 949 Line of Golf Clubs

Jimmy Thomson examines woods he styled him-
self as he visits the A. G. Spalding & Bros.
Chicopee, Mass. plants to look over the new 1949
line of golf clubs upon his return to this country

from Great Britain.

New "Over.Spln" Putter
A putter so constructed that a player

cannot hit a golf ball far enough below
center to get a back spin is a patented fea-
ture of the new "Over-Spin" putter being
marketed by the Over-Spin Putter Co.,
Box 390, Woodbridge, Conn. Balanced
weight and simple construction gives desir-
able over spin to ball when hit resulting in
longer putt with easier stroke. The new
putter is available in three models.

To keep your turf velvety and rools of tender gross .•• 01.
weed·free entrust its core to lowing sun and moisture to
Porker lawn Sweepers. The reach the roots giving it color. n...,.,,-rt=--=~7'~
regular use of Porker lawn strength and beauty.
Sweepers will keep turf free Hitches for trailer sweepers
of twigs, stones, leaves, etc., illustrated are available to fit
ot the some time they will mowers or small tractors.
comb thickly moiled runners Contact your Porker Distribu-
and weeds from around the tor today or write us direct.

~

1/ "'. .' at name in __.-The orig:!!.•.• _-· .. '·7;ji,--
_---.--.---7;,.wn sweefmo

The Pa;k~;-p~;;~rn & Foundry Co., Springfield, Ohio

r;oljdo/ll



High Speed Well Drilling Unit
Temporary or permanent wells can now

be drilled at the rate of 30 ft. per hr. (16 in.
in dia.) with a new portable drilling unit
which can be mounted on any standard
truck. 'TIle portable drill is designed to
pull out the dirt, leaving a clean hole into
which a caisson or pipe can be inserted
immediately. Not a conventional type I
auger, but a drill with exclusive pat'd fea-
tures, the motor driven drill when the de-
sired depth is reached is pulled out of the
hole, carrying all the dirt with it. Besides
drilling for water, the drills can be used to
make test holes, "pilot" holes for wooden,
cast or poured concrete piling or posts;
also for horizontal or angular holes for
pipe and drains. The drill is made by the
KA-MO Tools, Inc., 2121 S. Troy St., Chi-
cago 23, Ill. and is furnished in diameters
up to 16 inches.

Wilson Displays J 949 Line
At Annual Sales Meeflng

The complete 1949 Wilson line of equip-
ment will be displayed at the annual sales
meeting of the Wilson Sporting Goods Co
in Chicago's Drake Hotel, Aug. 15-20 ac-
cording to William F. King, vice pres. and
gen. sales mgr. Displays on every type of
equipment will feature skilled craftsman-
ship in construction, new innovations and
advantages- of the Wilson line. The pro
golf line will be exhibited under the capable
direction of Wallie Robb, Mike Behrendt,
Bob Haggerty and Les Freeburg. Ed
Goeckel and Jack Havey will be in charge
of the golf ball display,

Distinguished speakers appearing at the
meeting will include P. W. Seyl, treas., Ed-
ward F. Wilson, pres. and board member,
Thomas E. Wilson, chmn. of the board of
directors and Patty Berg, member of the
Wilson advisory staff.

An added attraction of the sales meeting
will be a tour of the Walter Hagen plant in
Grand Rapids, Mich. and the Wisconsin
Shoe factory in Mil~aukee.

IMAT
1. DURABLE Tee-Mats are Champions
for use on any tee - driving range or golf
course. They're tough. They stand up for
years and years even under the very rough-
est use.
2. DURABLE MATS are Champions for
use in shower rooms, locker rooms, lobbies,
hallways, kitchens, and pro shops. Always
dependable -longer life.

CHAMPIO

Send for Durable's money saying plan

DURABLE M T CO.
Seattle, Wash. Norwalk, Ohio

BRAND NEW
DRIVING RANGE BALLS

$2.856 coats of paint, one stripe,
any color, per doz. .

GOLF PROFESSIONALS DRIVING RANGE
EQUIPMENT COMPANY

11000 S. Green St. Chicago 43, III.

IN OKLAHOMA
forGOLF COURSE SUPPLIES
it's

DOD D 1.
PERSONALIZED SERVICE

271 W. Victoria - Phone 5-7444 TULSA 6, OKLA.

If the Skinner System of Irrigation is wa1-
ering your course, you know how it has
increased your membership and play. If
your course is unwatered, now is the time FE
to investigate. Skinner Engineers will
gladly give you details and information
without obligation on how to economic-
ally water your Course. Now, today,
write for booklet and details.
THE SKINNER IRRIGATION COMPANY
415 Canal St. Troy, Ohio

August, 1948

SKI N N ER. - Pioneer ond leod.r in Il'r/gtlfion .(01" neody 11I,If'a cenfvrj/.
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PRIVATE BRA D
GOLF BALLS

15 DOZE MINIMUM ORDER

Write for Prices

BOSTO GOLF BALL CO.
7 MAPLE ST.

toneham 80, Mass.

Your customers will love these woods! Have rock
maple laminated heads, true-temper step down shafts,
Spaldite inlaid face, Rain or Shine grips, nylon
wound neck.

Drivers,
Brassies,
Spoons,

While stock
lasts. F.O.B.
Los Angeles

(Minimum order 112dozen)
Made by Fred Mabie Golf Company

Distributed by

BERNER COMPANY. INC.
801 E. 8th Street los Angeles 21, Calif.

Driving Ranges
AND

Miniature Golf Courses
We have a complete stock ol
GOLF BALLS - CLU BS
TEES- MATS- PUTTERS

W rife for prices
EASTERN GOLF CO.

24-4 W. 42nd St., Dept. A, New York 18, N. Y.

* Increase your 1<

For complete ation write:
GOLF ENTERPRISES, Inc.

914 Ardic Bldg., Seattle 4, Wash.

i4

Green King, Practice Putting Aid

A new practice putting aid, Green King is a flexi-
ble plastic disc suspended on a miniature white
flag pole just above a green and white metal plate,
manufactured by the Macintyre Mfg. Co., 932 W.
Lapham St., Milwaukee 4, Wis. The discs are so
constructed that if more than one-half of the ball
enters the regulation size cup zone, the ball is

retained and the putt is made.

Twenty-five Years With Wilson
Bob Haggerty, pro golf salesman of the

New York office of the Wilson Sporting
Goods Co., was preserited with the Wil-
son 25-year pin by William Kiley, vice
pres. and gen. mgr. of the N.Y. office at
recent testimonial dinner given in his
honor. Welcomed into the organization
at the party were two new salesmen, AI
Fritz and Leo McNamara.

Jackman Issues New Catalog
A new catalog featuring a large line of

golf bags, sports wearing apparel. fine
leather luggage and hundreds of acces-
sories ranging from Morocco billfolds to
golf carts has just been released by Jack-
man Sportswear Co., Inc., 6332 W. Roose-
velt Rd., Chicago. You may obtain your
copy together with price lists by writing
directly to the company.

Woodruff Exhibits Show Results of
Proper Seeding and Maintenance

Over 180 different areas, seeded and
maintained under various growing condi-
tions, were exhibited to a record group
of more than 200 superintendents, club
managers and industry representatives at
the Annual Trial Ground Exhibition and
Outing sponsored by the F. H. Woodruff
& Sons, Inc., Milford, Conn., at their test-

G()lfrlott/



ing grounds on the Boston Post Road
near Milford recently. Exhibits graphic-
ally illustrated splendid results that can
be obtained from a combination of proper
seeding and maintenance with modern
agricultural methods.

Explanation of the turf experiments
were made by Harold F. Woodruff, presi-
dent of the company and Dan Johnson,
Sales Mgr., Grass Seed Div., as tours
were conducted through the lawn trial
grounds.

Most favorable comments from green-
keepers and golf club managers came fol-
lowing study of a model putting green
which had been planted with various
types of bent grasses all receiving the
same type of green maintenance. Com-
parative advantages of the various bents
used were pointed out by Johnson.
Further comparative study as to adapt-
ability, disease resistance, texture and
putting surface together with informa-
tion gathered from tests in the area and
from other trials conducted all over the
U.S., Canada, A ustralia and South Africa,
will be used by the company in develop-
ing lawn seed mixtures for use by golf
courses in different sections of the coun-
try.

Louise Suggs Joins MacG,.ego,.
A dvlso,.y Staff

Louis Suggs, one of the world's great-
est amateur golfers, has announced her
decision to join the Pro ranks of women
golfers. In her new occupation, Miss
Suggs will be associated with MacGregor
Golf, Inc., Cincinnati, O. She will be the
only woman on their Pro Advisory Staff,
which includes such names as Ben Hogan,
Jimmy Demaret, Byron Nelson, Tommy
Armour, Claude Harmon, Craig Wood,
Toney Penna, Herman Barron, George
Schoux, and others. In honor of her ap-
pointment, the company will manufacture

Louise Suggs, "Queen of the World's Amateur
Golfers" and Henry P. Cowen, Pres., MacGregor
Golf, Inc. shown as the famed woman golfer
joined the pro ranks and became associated with
the MacGregor Pro Advisory Staff. Louise's I

father stands back of her.

A uqust, 1[).~

C. D. WAGSTAFF & CO.
GLE VIEW, ILL.
Phone GlenvIew lSI

Des i9 nand

Construction
of Notable Golf Courses

for 25 years

J. B. McGOVER
Golt Course Architect

Wynnewood, Pa.

Ardmore 2677

Over thirty years
partner and associ-

ate of the late
Donald J. Ross

Member of the
American Society
of Golf Course

Architects

A valuable soil amendment for green dressing
mixtures and green construction. Cuts labor

costs.

NUTRIA PEAT SALES COMPANY
500 Stinson Blvd. Minneapolis 13, Minn.

GRUB GPROOFI
50 lb. - 50~0 DDT Applied

$23.00 per Acre
Chinch Bug $17.00 per Acre

Minimum 40 acres
Additional charge over

100 miles of Roslyn, L.f., N.Y.

Fred J. Faulkner Roslyn
Roslyn Hgts., 1.I., N.Y. 400

i,l



ALFRED H. TULL
Golf Course Architect

209 E. 49th Street

NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

a line of Louise Suggs' autograph golf
clubs.

Miss Suggs' sensational rise to the top
ranks of women golfers dates back to her
high school days when she first won the
notice of O. B. Keeler, of Atlantic Journal
fame, who picked her as a coming star.

During this past winter, Miss Suggs
won victories in the Florida circuit, in-
cluding the Bellair Open and the Helen
Lee Doherty Championship. This spring
she again captured first place in the North
and South Championship at Pinehurst,
and in May she journeyed to England as
a member of the American Curtis Cup
Team which defeated the British team,
6~'2 to 2%. A week later at the Royal
Lytham and St. Anne's Club at St.
Anne's-on-the-Sea, England, Miss Suggs
won the British Women's Amateur
Championship to give the United States
possession of this prized trophy for the
second consecutive year, and to clinch her
title as the world's No.1 amateur woman
golfer.

In her new role as Pro-Technical Ad-
visor for women golfers, her dream will
come true to devote all her time to the
game. As an amateur, Miss Suggs has
been restricted in her golfing activities,

and in her new position will now be able
to further women's interest in amateur
and competitive golf. Within a short
time, under MacGregor Golf's sponsor-
ship, she will begin a series of exhibitions
and clinics at country clubs, schools and
colleges throughout the nation.

Sehlmeyer. New Stumpp & Walter VP

Alex Sehlmeyer re-
cently elected vp of
Stumpp & Walter,
Seeds and Garden
Supplies, New York,
has been associated
with the firm for 34
years. Formerly as-
sistant secretary he
is now in charge of
the vegetable, grass,
and golf departments.

At the recent con-
vention of the Ameri-

can Seed Trade Ass'n. at French Lick
Springs, Ind., Sehlmeyer was named
chairman of the retail and mail order
division. He is also a member of the
legislative committee and a past presi-
dent of the New York State Seed Ass'n.

WILLIAM F. GORDO
Golf Course Architect

Mf!mber

American Society or Coli Coune Architect~

Doyle town,

Penn ylvania

ROBERT BRUCE H RRI
Golf Cour e rchitect

IUember: American Soel.t1 or Coil Courae Arehlt.eta

•
664 Michigan Ave.

CHI GO II, ILL.
•

Phone: Whitehall 6530
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h ck ofTyour upply Equipment j d. T ar out and mail thi

to Gol/dom 407 • Dearborn t., hicaeo Ill., or
ou 11 get price and literature direct from tit

Golf Course
Aerifiers: fairway 0 green 0
Architects (course - house)
Arsenate of lead
Ball washers
Bent grass stolons
Brown-patch preventives
Compost mixers
Compost spreaders
Crabgrass eliminator
Cultivators: f'way 0 green 0
Drinking fountains
Electric Plant (Portable)
Fencing
Fertilizers
Flags (greens) 0 Flag poles 0
Flood lights
fungic.ides

Pro Shop
Bag towels
Bags: canvas 0 leather 0
Bag car+s, for players
Balls: Regular 0 Range 0
Ball cleaner (individual)
Ball markers 0
Bandages, adhesive
Buffing motors
Caddie badges 0 uniforms 0
Calks, f.:>r shoes
Caps and hats
Chrome refinishing kit for golf
shafts

Club House
Air conditioning equip.
Athletes foot preventives
Bath mats
Bath slippers
Coolers (food & bever.ge)
Disinfectants
Fire protection equipment
Floor coverings

Fungicide applicators
Golf Course Const'n Engineers
Hedge trimmers
Hole cutters
Hose, *" 0 I" D
Humus
Insecticides
Leaf rake & pulverizer (power)
Miniature Course Const'n 0
Mole Traps
Mowers: putting green 0

whirlwind 0 tee 0
fairway 0 rough 0 hand 0

Mower grinders
Peat Moss
Playground equipment
Pumps
Putting cups
Rollers (water filled)
Scythes (motor driven)

Clubs: Woods 0 Irons 0
Putters 0

Club display racks
Club head covers
Club repair supplies
Club separators for bags
Detacha ble cleated shoe plates
Dressing for grips 0 bags 0
Golf gloves
Golf Grips: leather 0

Composition 0
Golf Practice Devices 0
Golf Practice Glove
Golf shoes
Handicap boards
Handicap racks 0 cards 0
Insoles

*Furniture
Kitchen equipment:

Dish washers
Frozen food storage
Ice cube machines
Ovens 0 Food warmers 0
Ranges
Refrigerators
Slicing machines

Heaters: club house 0
hot water 0

Seed: fairway 0 green 0
Sod cutter
Soil screeners 0 Soil shredders 0
Sprayers: power 0 hand 0
Spikers: greens 0 fairway 0
Sprinklers: f'way 0 green 0
Sweepers (power or hand)
Swimming pool architects 0

equipment 0 filtration 0
purfy. chemicals 0 paint 0

Tee markers
Tennis court surface material
Tractors
Tractor tires
Tractor wheel spuds
Turf Pluggers
Turf trimmer, border
Water systems, fairway
Weed chemicals

Mechanical Golf Ball Retrieve,
Movies of Golf Subjects
Pencils
Portable motor tool
Practice driving nets
Preserver for leather
Score cards
Shoe spike wrench
Sportswear: Shirts D Socks D
D Sport jackets 0 Rain jacketso Windbreakers 0 Slacks

Tees (wood) 0 plastic 0
Tee mats 0
Tees (rubber) for driving mats
Teeing device(automatic)
Tennis nets
Trophies

lin ns, dining room
link Type Mats D
Lockers
Runners for aisles D
Rugs 0
Showers 0 Shower mixers 0
Shower clogs 0
Step treads
Towels: bath 0 face 0
Uniforms

Send information
to: Name

Club
Title

Club ............................................. Address .

Town .................. Zone ( ) State .
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• BENT GRASS •
Stolons and Sod. Washington - CI - and

other recommended strains.

HIRAM F. GODWIN
22366 Grand River Ave., Detroit 19, Mich.

Electric Shoeshiner tor Lockerroom
Groomaster, electric shoeshiner de-

signed to shine all kinds of shoes, is a
new electrical appliance for club and

home use. It gives daily care at a mim-
mum of expense; shines shoes quickly
and noiselessly. The compact kit comes
in two models, bench style or floor. Ad-
ditional information may be obtained by
writing the Manchester Machine Co., St.
James, Mo.

A Golt Boll For Poul Bunyon
Some of the 'slide-rule boys' at Spald-

ing's recently figured out the answer to
this one; if Spalding covered just one
great big golf ball each year, instead of
hundreds of thousands of the regular size,
how big would it be? Well, it would be
almost as tall as the Washington Monu-

Top dressing. Fine Black Cultivated peat. Works in
and mellows Green. Will not Ridge. Bulk twenty ton
cars $10.00 Ton.
Packed in burlap bags $16.00 per ton carloads less.
Half bale bags, 7112 bushel, granulated peat moss
$1.50 each. Quotations F.O.B. Hanlontown, Iowa.

COLBY PIONEER PEAT COMPANY, INC.

ment and it would be over a quarter of a
mile around its circumference. Or, if you
like this picture better - it would just
fill the Yale Bowl nicely.

Champion's Full-fingered Glove
A new full-fingered "Airway" golf

glove, the result of three years research
in checking materials and eliminating ob-
jectional features of previous models yet
meeting the standards desired by golfers,
is being marketed by the Champion Mfg.
Co., Court Ave., Des Moines 8, Iowa. The
new glove gives golfers the desired pro-
tection without bulkiness, does not
wrinkle, is comfortable in hot weather
and has the Champion patented vacuum
grip. The glove is made of a special,
durable, nylon lastex back that keeps
palm and fingers smooth. African Cape-
skin is used on the palm, fingers and
fingertips for greater wear with a non-

binding elastic around the wrist. The
"Airway" is the nearest thing to a "skin-
tight" fit. Various sizes are available for
both men and women. Further informa-
tion can be obtained by writing Dept. 10
of the Champion Co.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA MADISON, WISCONSIN
Cohansey C 7 Congressional C 19 Arlington C 1
Arlington C 1 .tb ®rr4nrb C 52

All fresh virile stock and less than one year old.
Address all inquiries fa

~lb ~rr4arb ii!uri Nut's~ri~.G
P. O. Box 350 R. R. Bond, Prop. Madison, Wisconsin

THE GREENS ARE THE FOUNDATION OF ALL SUCCESSFUL GOLF COURSES

CREEPING BENT STOLONS
FARMINGTON, IOWA
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EUGENE "SKIP" WOGAN
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT

Design, Supervision and Construction

110 Summer St. Manchester, Mass.
Phone Manchester 309

Balanced Topographical De igti
lember:

American 'ociety of Golf Cour8fl Architect.
Telephone: Key.tone 6501

2405 Grace treet, Chicago, Illinoi

Lesson Pracfice Mat
Kirkwood Golf Clinic, Box 3 21, Kirk-

wood, Mo., has a cloth practice mat for golf
on which reminders of golf instructions are
printed. The pupil marks outlines of his
feet in the proper stance on the mat, with
reference to position of ball and direction
desired. Then, by keeping his head down,
he can read the instructions. The fabric
mat on which the instructions appear is
called the U-Kan practice mat.

Combination Fan and Lamp

The Abbeon Sup-
ply Co., 5 -10 41st
Drive, Woodside, N.
Y. C., announces pro-
duction of Fanlamp,
a multi-purpose floor
lamp that will give

, indirect lighting com-
bined with air cooling
and circulation. The
lampshade acts as a
funnel. Cool air i
brought up from the
floor by a 500 cubic

ft. per minute drafUess fan, and is mixed
with the warmer air in the upper part of
the room. Any smoke in the room will be
attracted to the funnel, carried upwards
and dissipated.

Golf Swing Post for Students
A gadget to help the beginning golf

student keep his head steady while de-
veloping the proper rhythm and pattern of
the swing has been developed by A. C.
Plummer, 31 Steuben St., Albany, N.Y. at
th instigation of his local professional.
The device known as the Golf Swing Post
has worked so well for Plummer that the
post has been installed at the Albany

Municipal course. The practice aid which
has been a great help to beginners con-
sists of a post planted solidly in the
ground. Extending from the post at the
proper height is a vertical arm to which
is attached a curved, padded head rest
against which the student places his fore-
head. According to Jerry Dwyer, Albany
professional, the beginner using the swing
post is able to maintain proper balance
without effort and can concentrate fully
on his swing, hip action and proper shift-
ing of weight.

Rotoshear Speeds Grass Trimming
Designed to do

.-=:= a faster, better job
of trimming grass,
particularly in
hard - to - get - at
places, the new
Rotoshear, manu-
factured by Turf
Equipment Inc ..
211 Elroy St., Min-
neapolis, Minn ..
greatly improves
the appearance of
golf courses.

parks, or landscaped grounds. In actual
tests it has reduced by OC{; the time
spent in trimming by ordinary methods.
Easy to use, th Rotoshear is light in
weight and assures perfect balance for
any operator with its adjustable guide
handle. The entire unit is dust-proofed
and all bearings are sealed with a life-
time supply of lubricant. The rotary
blade is equipped with an exclusive
"ground level" guard which permits close
trimming without damage to installations
or shear. Standard equipment includes
100 ft. of extra heavy electrical cord and
double locking connection.

HARDWOODLA
01

Made of the fine t, kiln dri d, s cond growth, tough White
A h. Tapered from approximately I" at bottom to ~4" at
lop, and fitted with flanged aluminum ferrule to fit tand-
nrd 1~/ " cup. anded fini It with prime coat of lead and oil
and fini hed coat of fine t white enamel. Available in 2 or
3 color combination. Imm dial delivery.

Your Inquiries and orders will be referred to a nearby distributor,
EST. 1195LEAVITT CORP.

Builders of "Knockdown" bleachers for all sports

79A 1I{lIlSt, 104

URBANA, ILL.



NOTICE
The publishers of Golfing Maga-

zine are not responsible for any
indebtedness or obligations in-
curred in the name of the maga-
zine by Volney J. Wilson, free
lance photographer, who formerly
sold subscriptions for Golfing in
conjunction with his photography
work. His whereabouts is not
known and he has no authority to
incur any obligations whatsoever
or to represent the magazine in
any capacity.

~LASSIFIED ADS
Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words;
additional words 20c each. Bold face type, 25c
per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or
services wanted and for sale of used equipment.

Pro-Greenkeeper, fine record of courxe reconditioning
and maintenance at low cost, excellent teacher and
hu siness man with all-around successful experience
in operating at large and medium sized clubs. Wants
new job-recently completed putting rundown club
in first-class condition. Active, resourceful and de-
pend able. Scotch-born American citizen. Will go any
where. Highest recommendations. Available at once.

ddress Ad 801, C;'( GoJfdom.
CLt:B MANAGER-~ow employed for Summer and
early Fall, desires position for late Fall and Winter.
Can assume complete management of any size City or
Country Club accuatomed to finest of food and serv-
ice. Address Ad 802. % Golfdom.
PRO OR ASSISTANT-Available Oct. 1st. 3 years
Pro-Managerial experience. Best of references, Mar-
ried, age 21. \ViII go any place. Leon Faucett, Mt,
Vernon C_C., Mt. Vernon, Mo.
We are buying used golf balls. Price is based on
quality. For quotations write NORTHERN GOLF
BAT~L CO., 3441 X. Claremont Ave., Chicago 18, Ill.
.Jellnings DeLuxe Golf Ball Machine, like new-has
ber-n in storage. Equipped for new price balls-
.200.00. Write R. R. 4, Box 392, Roekford, TIl.
(;REENKf;f;PER OR PRO-GREENKEEPf;R WANTED.
'\fust be thoroughly experienced in Golf Course Main·
te na n ce (Bent Gras' Greens). De rirable habits; ref·
erences required. Address commu nications, Golfdom,
Box 803.
For !;ale-Seven ~('CtiOIl Id!'1l1 Fuirway mowing equip.
ment. Bull Dog tractor with three units on tractor.
Can mow with three, five or seven unit .. 'I'his equ ip-
merit is in very good condition. Writp or call Colum·
bus Country Club. Columbus, Ohio.

"iMlant Pro, age 26, desires yea r-ron nrl or winter
pos ition. 4 year assistant : 2 yt'llrs club boy; good
tp<lcher and pla yer : neat, sober and reliable. Excel-
lent l'cfert'nce~. Presently located At one of th« If'adinl'
C01lntry Clu b in thp Midwest. Go anywhere. Addrr-s:

d o,t. % Golfdom.
(;oIC Prole sional a .•allable. Good busi m- man, ex-
ce llen t instructor, ca pahle of nssu m ing fnl1 charg!' of
t h« golf cou rse. rninr:-;ity grudua te, PGA member,
marr-ied. 38. excellent r·eference. Add res Ad 801),
c ( Golfdom.

o

cotch-born Pro; age 48; married; no family;
presently employed, desires new location. 25 years
teaching experience. Prefer club that require teach-
er rather than player. Have developed many fine
players. Present position 14 years. Class A PGA and
GSA member. A-I credit rating. Best reference
from former clubs. Free October 1, 1948. For inter-
view write Ad 806, % Golfdom.
Golf Pro-22 years' experience resort and country
clubs Long Island, Virginia, Georgia, will consider
change if right offer made. 37 years of age. Highest
recommendations. With private club at present. Pre-
fer seashore. Address Ad 807, % Golfdom.
"How To Build & Forty Secrets Of A Golf Range"
supplement "Building 18 Holes Miniature Golf",
range and miniature layouts, drawings, illustration.
Send $5.00 for copy to: Frank Beres, Author & Pub-
lisher, Box 390, Woodbridge, N. J.
NINE HOLE GOLF COURSE-will buy in Eastern
States. Address: Ad No. 80 , % GOLFDO)I, 20
Vesey St., New York 7.
Wanted: Position as Pro or Pro-Greeakeeper for
club located in southeastern states. Class A member
of P.G.A. with 20 years' experience. Good knowledge
of both bent and bermuda grasses. Age 36, married
and have three children. Not a hot golfer but playa
steady game. Come well recommended as an out-
~tanding instructor. Address Ad 809, % Golfdom.
Greenkeeper at present employed as Manager and
Superintendent at large F'lor id a club, wants job in
charge of course at good southern club. Fine record
of results at moderate cost in developing and main-
taining southern greens, fairways, tees, and as suc-
cessful business man at clubs in north and south,
Top recommendations for character and ability. Ad-
dress Ad 810, % Golfdom.
Golf ProCessional and Greenkeeper, with 12 year'
experience, connected with northern club in summer.
desires job in south or southwest for winter months.
Address Ad 811, % Golfdom.
Club Owner & Pro desires position in Florida. Ex-
cellent teacher, PGA Clas A Member, A-I credit
rating. Specialist in sales and upkeep of pro . hop.
'I'rustwor thy, obedient. \Vrite Box 206, Warrensburg,
X. Y.
Greenkeeper or Pro available. Best of references. 25
vears' experience as Pro-Greenkeeper , Expert on
Bent Grasses. also construction work. obl'r, capable,
induxt rious. Address Ad 812, % Golfdom.

WESTERN RANGE PRO
Top grade practice balls, hi-tension wound. new para
rubber' thread. Top grade balata vulcanized with new
process, no cracked covers 1 New plastic base enamel
giveR high glossy lustre. Balls have plenty of zip and
arr- real tuffies. $2.50 dozen your cuts in exchange.
Not a corporat ion I Par Golf Ball Co., Vaughq,
Wasb ing ton.
Club Manal';er, opern ting ~·or·thern nine hole country
r-luh. noted for fine food and service, intcre ted i;l
South ern cnuuection, • [ovembe'r 1st through ..\larch
each yea r. 40 years old. veteran. Bel-lt character and
Iinancial rt'ferences. Address Ad 814, % Golfdom .
GOLf' PRO-32 yrs. old, ingle. K per ienced ~
and Pro Shop operator. 11 yr-s. exper-ience. Go any-
where. F'i nest recommendations. Jack Gorgas, 5605
Cvlad in!' St., Pittsburgh, Pe nnu.
PRO-MGR.-GREE~KU:PER - 15 years old. 25 year.
exper-ience with resort - public and private cluhs.
Hoh"l' and dependable. \Vife capable assi. tanto Dt·sirc
!) 01' ] 8 hoh- club in Sou th or Southwest, l<~.·("t'llent
rl'(t'1'pllc('. Ava ilnble ~I'pt. 20th Arld rass Ad 15
';C Golfdorn. '
Pro, prp8('ntly located at small !) hole hotel course
rl('sin's position anywher-e ill \\"!' t as a ssistnnt or pro
at small club .• \vailllhlp ·tl1rlill~ Oct. l st, 12 vea r
golf t'xpt'rit'llct'; good tell che r a lid pluyer : mllr'ripd'
agp 2(;. Photo and rt'ferenr'ps. Wr-ite Vern Taylor'
~fain St., Franconia •• '. TI. . ,

(a~Ef:Kf;EP.:R WANTED. Olll~ the l!l' t n('ed apply,
l l izh-cln s middle western cou rso. Stnte lL'Tlt'ripncf'
/:lnd nlllry Wl\ntf'd. Addre s Ad 16, 'ft Golfdom.
For Sale - 18 hole golf cour e. 212 acres, On of
sport iest in the country, 19 mill' outh of Chicago
. '60.000 or be, t offer take: it. W. C. Er-ickson, 2'~' p'
10th .t., Chicago 28, 111., Phone Pullman 5239. J.

Goljdmn


